
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: FAIRVIEW POLYTRACK@2022.11.25 
 
Fairview Polytrack, 25.11.2022, Race 1, Gallops, 1200m, Poly, R60.000, 12:40GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: CAPTAIN MORNE showed promise on local debut. He did not really repeat it in his next 
start but that was his first taste of the Polytrack. He is likely to do a lot better this time and does look the 
one to beat in a weak line-up. UNCLE GEORGE looks a tough ride but may have needed his local debut 
after gelding and could improve. GOOM GOOM is better than the last run would suggest and should 
contest the finish. KIND OF BLUE is holding form and should run well once again. HAMLET, 
GRANDDADDY PURPLE and SIBERIAN FOX need to do more to win a race but could earn some 
money. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Captain Morne, #3 Goom Goom, #4 Kind Of Blue, #5 Hamlet 
 
Fairview Polytrack, 25.11.2022, Race 2, Gallops, 1600m, Poly, R65.000, 13:15GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: LADY OF GOLD was holding her form before a change of trainer and the move to the 
Eastern Cape. She is the one to beat. Stable companion WHITE WITCH is not out of it either. 
MERCURIAL JET is battling to win but has run some fair races and should be right there at the finish. I'M 
IN LOVE is clearly better than her local debut suggests and could improve on this surface. LILY OF 
ORANGE is a long-time battling maiden that could earn some more money. 
 
Selections: 
#4 Lady Of Gold, #5 White Witch, #2 Mercurial Jet, #3 Lily Of Orange 
 
Fairview Polytrack, 25.11.2022, Race 3, Gallops, 1600m, Poly, R80.000, 13:50GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: AND WE DANCED has been prolific on the turf of late winning her last three starts. She 
is yet to win on the poly, but that could change in this race. INTEGRITY was well beaten by rival AND WE 
DANCED last time out but likes this surface and could do a lot better. GOLIGHTLY has lost her way of 
late but is very effective over this course and distance. WINGS OF FIRE needs to do more to beat her 
stable companion AND WE DANCED but could take home a minor stake. PHOENIX does appear held on 
turf form but she did run very well when trying this surface earlier in the year. FLAME FLOWER and 
ZAMBAQ deserve some respect on their best form. 
 
Selections: 
#4 And We Danced, #1 Integrity, #9 Phoenix, #11 Zambaq 
 
Fairview Polytrack, 25.11.2022, Race 4, Gallops, 1600m, Poly, R63.000, 14:25GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: BLONDE ACT looked an unlucky loser on local debut. He got caught out of his ground 
and was making great strides late on. This is his first try of the Polytrack and can go one better if the 
surface is not a problem for him. ROYAL SHINDIG is unreliable but is quite capable of popping up in a 
place. IVALO'S PRINCE was running on strongly last week. If he repeats that form he could earn another 
cheque. JASPERO is holding his form and has been at his very best over this track and distance. TRACK 
COMMANDER has been effective over this distance and is not out of it. 
 
Selections: 
#3 Blonde Act, #7 Jaspero, #8 Track Commander, #9 Flinders Range 
 



Fairview Polytrack, 25.11.2022, Race 5, Gallops, 2200m, Poly, R90.000, 15:00GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: We should be treated to a competitive finish. SANTA THERESE has been at her best 
over shorter but is well weighted for this race and should be right there at the finish. DIVINE ODYSSEY 
was not seen at his best in Gauteng and could bounce back to form and score. JAEGER MOON returned 
to form with a cracking run last time out. He is a dangerous customer when in the mood and should be 
included in all bets. Stable companion NEVER ENDING RAIN is in good form and deserves respect. 
PEACE IN OUR WORLD tries the Polytrack and is distance suited. BARAK was crowned Champion 
Stayer in the Eastern Cape last season on the benefit of a last-gasp win. He needs to show that was not 
a fluke. 
 
Selections: 
#6 Santa Therese, #4 Peace In Our World, #3 Never Ending Rain, #2 Jaeger Moon 
 
Fairview Polytrack, 25.11.2022, Race 6, Gallops, 1000m, Poly, R63.000, 15:35GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: LEDELL'S ECHO is coming off two decent runs and deserves a winning turn. Stable 
companion VICTORY OF DUBAI is improving and is a fine back-up for trainer Gavin Smith. RUSSIAN 
EMPIRE shows pace and could earn some money. CAPE PRINCESS took a long time to shed her 
maiden tag and makes her local debut. HIGH LEGISLATION showed improvement in her second local 
start and could have more to offer. LEMME GO is coming off her maiden win but is not well drawn. 
SPANISH FORT and STAY THE COURSE both showed improvement when fighting out the finish last 
time out and both hold a winning chance. 
 
Selections: 
#3 Ledell's Echo, #10 Spanish Fort, #11 Stay The Course, #13 Veneta 
 
Fairview Polytrack, 25.11.2022, Race 7, Gallops, 1000m, Poly, R175.000, 16:10GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: A tough race to be confident in. CAPTAIN OUPIE finished off his race very nicely when 
trying the Polytrack a few starts back. He battled a bit on the turf since then but on the Polytrack could 
score at decent odds. EVIES FIRST is course and distance suited and deserves respect. ALL ABOUT AL 
clearly needed his local debut and should show vast improvement. Stable companion CLIFF TOP has 
been a disappointment of late and could be looking for a step up in distance but is clearly not out of it 
either. ROD THE MOD has made the trip from the Western Cape and must be considered. PARIS RIX is 
coming off a good win as well. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Captain Oupie, #7 All About Al, #8 Cliff Top, #4 Evies First 
 
Fairview Polytrack, 25.11.2022, Race 8, Gallops, 1300m, Poly, R65.500, 16:45GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: ANCESTRAL PRAYER has been very costly to follow of late but her winning turn 
should come soon. BUTTERCUP is capable of a strong late run and could earn some money. HOLLY'S 
VIEW is consistent and should contest the finish yet again. CROWN PLAZA is course and distance suited 
and could finish in the money. ROSE OF BAYEUX is trying to stretch her winning streak to three and 
must be considered as her last win was impressive. IQEMBULABESIFAZANE is in good form and is 
another that would not be a surprise winner. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Ancestral Prayer, #5 Rose Of Bayeux, #8 Iqembulabesifazane, #2 Buttercup 
 
Best Win: #2 CAPTAIN MORNE                        
Best Value Bet:                                         
Best Longshot: #2 CAPTAIN OUPIE                        


